
Instant Online Profits: Review Examining Alex Shelton's Software Suite Released

Summary: HonestyFirstReviews.com the premier internet marketing review site releases a review of Alex  
Shelton's "Instant Online Profits" a software suite and video training course promising to help users build a  
profitable "lifestyle business". 

Alex Shelton's Instant Online Profits system has quickly become one of the years most talked about internet 
marketing programs sending waves of excitement through the online business community and drawing a critical 
review by HonestyFirstReviews.com's Tiffany Hendricks. 

"Instant Online Profits is a particularly appealing system because it offers online business owners a new way to 
build new income streams that need minimal upkeep," reports Hendricks. "Ever since Tim Ferriss published The 
4-Hour Workweek, the idea of a hands-free lifestyle business has been gaining in popularity. That said, many 
who enter the internet marketing space actually end up dedicating fifty working hours per week or more to their 
businesses because they are trying to do everything manually. So, when we were presented with the opportunity 
to review Shelton's program we were eager to see if it was indeed a viable solution for those seeking to automate 
there business systems."

Hendricks' Instant Online Profits review reveals that the program is available digitally online allowing users 
instant access to Shelton's software and training materials. The core of the program is the Profit Influx Software 
which allows members to create fully optimized affiliate websites without requiring any previous technical 
training. In addition, members gain access to the Profit X Software Suite for targeting hot keyword, selecting 
best selling products to promote, and securing prime domain names. Bonuses, including a quick start guide, 10K 
Per Month HD Video Training, and one on one coaching with Shelton are also currently included with the 
program.  

"While this concept of 'scaling up' one's online business is pervasive in the IM community, many struggle to 
achieve the critical mass of high traffic web pages necessary to sustain a true lifestyle business," says Hendricks. 
"Shelton's software may indeed prove quite helpful for eliminating many of the mundane tasks associated with 
web publishing, allowing users to focus on building out a diverse portfolio of money sites."   

Those wishing to purchase Instant Online Profits, or for more information, click here.

Tiffany Hendricks provides reviews of the best internet marketing courses, software and digital training 
programs on her website HonestyFirstReviews.com. Tiffany's review of Instant Online Profits is available at the 
following url: http://www.honestyfirstreviews.com/alex-sheltons-instant-online-profits-review/
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